Practical Automated Dispensing Technology

NexsysADC

TM

patent pending

NexsysADC is the next-generation medication
TM

management system designed for the unique
needs of long-term care. NexsysADC provides
sophisticated medication and supplies control to
enhance patient care and support compliance
to medication administration regulations. With
NexsysADC installed, facilities always have the
right stat or 1st dose on-hand at the exact time it’s
needed, and access to controlled medications is
secure and trackable.

Intuitive, guided access technology assures
accuracy during dispensing, especially
controlled and high-value medications

NexsysADC TM is where automated dispensing
meets inventive, common-sense design.
Configurable and affordable, NexsysADC provides
security and storage for a host of healthcare
environments.
NexsysADC meets the highest standards
for cyber security and HIPAA compliance
(ISO 27001:2015 Certified)
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High-Tech Medication Control With CAMs

Adaptable and Scalable Configurations

CAMs, or controlled
access modules,
are at the heart
of NexsysADC
operation for
controlled and highvalue medications.
Illuminated indicators
and on-screen
prompts ensure the
clinical staff knows the
exact location of the
requested medication.

Every facility’s patient population and medication
management needs are unique, so each NexsysADC
unit is highly adaptable and scalable to manage
a few SKUs, up to hundreds. Ask your Capsa
Representative for a detailed analysis.

12 different CAM
configurations
accommodate
different med sizes
and quantities.
Locking lids and
built-in alerts prevent
tampering.

Accommodate
controlled meds in
CAMs, routine meds in
medication bins, and
bulk items in supply
drawers. Software
and pick-to-light
prompts guide the
nurse to each patient
dose.

Shown: 4 CAMs, Medication
Bins, Supply Drawer, Fixed
Cabinet Stand

Shown: 2 CAMs,
Medication Bins, Supply
Drawer, Casters

Cabinet size 43”(h) 24”(d) 25”(w), adjustable 22” monitor,
capacity up to 400 SKUs

Additional Features Include

Software is designed to
be quick, step-saving,
and trackable

Advanced security
including prox card and
biometric authentication

Accommodates virtually all
med and supply packaging
types

Several options for
replenishing meds,
all controlled by the
pharmacy
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